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Besieged City $ jwaÆ&rajss
• from Constantinople, according Z
• to wtiieh Russia is concentrating ■ S
• troop* just beyond the Caucasus. • 
s The information, the despatch •
• says, fixes the present, total unm- 5
• her of troops at 175,000. *
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The Chinese 
Make Attack
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The Archibald Forbes of Russia 
Relates Experiences at Port 

Arthur.

: I f

8t Petersburg Caused Great Un
easiness By the,Latest News 4 

From Manchuria,
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ROSSLAND for bostock.

Rosriand, B. C., May 18.—Rosslanj 
Libérais tquight unanimously endorsed 
the appointment of Hewitt Bostock to 
the vacant seuatorship.

BLACK DIAMOND MINES SOLD.

r Escaped From the Beleaguered 
Fortress on the Last Train 

Leaving. Fear Expressed That the Up
rising May Affect All 

Christians.
\ i Utiti

xa7j

Women From Doomed Dalny 
Were Sent For Safety to the 

City.
San Francisco, May 13.—One of He 

largest mining deak in the history of 
recent years is the sale of the Black 
£?SE?S‘Lcoal mmes_ta Washington for
japy, of this &

■ May 1& — Nemirovich Vomf>au5' 18 a coal mining and import-
Danchenko, popularly known as the S® company an, adjunct of the Pacific 
Russian Archibald Forbes, who is now 00884 'Steamship Company.
hVju8t"rrivedfhCTe ftom^Port Arth^ f#t>'ESE LABOR CONVENTION.
M^fhÆtto Ail Btitish Possessions as 

vestment of -that for trees. Danchenko Wel1 a* Tran»vaal
escaped from the -beleaguered city oy 
•the last train.
"F™ Thursday,. May 5th, tiie power
ful of >the enemy’s cruisers, the 
Adsuma, Azama, Idsnmo, Iwate and 
another, the name of which is unknown 
together with the flagship- Mikasa and 
battleships Hatsuz, Asabi, Yaehima and 
the Fuji remained constantly in eight 
at 'Port Arthur, departing every night 
and returning at daylight _ „.“The Japanese torpldo boats occa- „„&?«Frailci?COv.' TP* “.-After 
sioually swept our coast with search animati<>B which has been in p 
lights at night, while theiTbare* 7»v ln the United States
in waiting off Pigeon bar bevond nnï *ïï?rt’ JF°™S18s.1<>neî Seacock decided 
vision on the western horizo^and te- A-. Hyde and Henry P.
neatb -the lofty -hiils that skirt of 4*js J?ity, should betung gulf. Apparently thV beW f»r trial at Washington, D. C..
were watch mb K, i „ “?d aÇa^se on an indSotmeut fonnd by the Federal
interfere with- their landing! farther ! L°rd Dundonald Think» Term!-

’ "Japiliese cavalry reconnoitred: the UNFORTUNATE AiOCIDUNT. 
peninsula from the north to ascertain ' 
whether we were eafe-ly imprisoned.
But this fact did not cause any nar- 
t'vular impression in Port Arthur.

The weather was beautiful, a band 
was playing on the boulevard and there 
were many persons unconcernedly prom
enading the streets. We heard tile 
Japanese had fired on the last out-going 
tram, carrying the Russian sick and 
wounded and had succeeded in wound
ing two of the passengers.”

‘•Rumors also floated iu announcing 
the destruction of the railroad and the 
blowing up of some of the bridges, but 
our spirits remained singularly unde
pressed. The military officers aud men 
ta’ksdof nothing except a second siege 
of bebaetapol, although us a matter 

... -°£ fact Sebastopol had never been cut 
ride r°m itS commnnication on the land

-£“WJL ca”. dl® nke b«- f<*«
,.!.the..nDlverel1 sentiment it 
The Chinese continned w<,„

?,CTn!. :-part- 4.rj*
them attempting to escape. It seems 
•that the sole defence of the Russian 
rtronghoid is in the hands .of General 
Koudrauko. He knew no re*, is cease
less in his activity. The utmost vigil
ance prevails throughout the fortifica
tions, and the energy displayed by 
everyone from the highest to the Jow- 
^.L16, marvelous. No one is now ad
mitted to Port Arthur. The women 
from Dalny, wmdh was doomed to de- 
straetion, aoug.ht shelter here, (but were 
not allowed to remain any later than 
Friday of last week.

*The number of -Chinese seeking 
work (from the fortifications and ns ser
vants is more numerous than ever/ As 
ilong as there is rice there-" will he Chi- 
namen. The attitude of the Chinese 
authorities is changing and becoming 
threatening. The natives are' cleariv 
our friends and the authorities clearly 
antagouistic. For Instance the gover
nor of the province of Fuchow, north
west of us on the Liaotung peninsula, 
has announced that he will behead all 
the natives in our service very soon 
and that he wiQ burn Wafanda^one of 
the neighboring towns which has shown 
itself friendily to the 'Russians. After 
the skirmish at NYafaudian, between 
the Japanese advance and the Russian 
guard, the governor executed the inter
preter and the servant of Lieut. Hel- 
mer, thé Russian military chief in 
charge of that section of the railroad.

Beyond Catpe Terminal the Japa
nese are landing immense stores çtf rice 
and siege guns. Th-e surrounding 
heights are occupied by their scouts.
The Japanese struck the railroad first 
between Saushillipo and -Po-landien, 
about fifty milles from hère and blew up 
a section of the -bridge with melinite.”
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Japanese Propaganda Blamed 
For the Far-Reaching

(doyemeot. ... -
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Liaoyang, I
.;v

EpUsSS
t,CM?fy- .61 addition to giving 

details of cutting off of Port 
“v and confirming the report of the 

ad^ance upon Liaoyang, these despatches state specifically that the- 
ha™ commenced hostilities 

gainst the Russians. Major-General
mcked'^f rT£s 11111 1118 Chinese at- 
eh»„td ‘îDtP9sts on the Fengwang- . 
cheng Wad leading to -Saimitisi.

General- Pflog telegraphs that, ac
cording to repOTts of patrols and mis- •
itt? mMS‘ 1116 9hiBese at Tapadziatsi, 

northwest of Mukden, and 
just outside the Russiau sphere of in- 
flueuœ, are preparing to rise against 
the Russians and Christians generally. 
Af^8ho7*n? tbejvtent of the hostile atti
tude of the Chinese, attention is par- 
hculariy Called to the fact that the 
distance m an air line from the point 

*5, Huasian outposts were at- ta«g# “•b Tapadziatsi, is 200 miles!
J?.6 attflienties say that this matter 

■ t ®n’y Russia but the whole
ri^e^m°rid’ ,s,it ” feared that the 
rising will spread to other parts of 
the empire. The hostile attitude of the 
Chinese is attributed to the action of 
the. Japanese in spreading reports of 
lf£r,aSUCCessS? •and magnifying their 
victories st Fort Arthhr aud on the 
ïalu. This propaganda has been ac
tive recently in all parts of China.

JP? far. as the railway -is concerned,

«f this artery, which is 
™.lS tb* supply of his army. It is 

satisfaction to the author!- 
ties that the Koreans are proving more- 
friendly than the Chinese, as is shown 
by the. reports of destruction by them 
01 tiie telegraph wires used by the 
Japanese in northern Korea.
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ÉÊMæMBM Ralph Smith’s
noou. The convention applies to all _ '■ <->v .j- j^/'i^m^tionS6 word ^ Predicament

Dalny is 
Bombarded
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“E^^SiSucrSio,iB'-
"reedom from the State would' 
i Church of England power (as 
ble put it) “to déclare her own 
p; to confirm, vary and repeal 
I Canons; to have a voice iu the 
ion of her owu chief pastors; to- 
- withhold her own sacraments, 
g to her own proper rule as 
>us body.”
bese positive gains to be uotii- 
>unted of alongside the “loaves 
ies of endowment which the- 
would, in all probability, have 
P in order to secure thérn? To- 
iny people talk one would sup- 
!t an unestablished Church was, 

a very poor things and one 
iomitted of no comparison with 
flblished —and fettered—Church 
land. A fairly extensive and 
quaintauce with the Church in.

and elsewhere convinces 
fh persons are in error. Takc- 
rch in the United States, for 

1 where the communicants tave 
P n ratio of 40 per cent, 
than that of the population 

the last thirty years; where, 
the same period, over 100 bis- 
kve been consecrated, having- 
\n chosen by the Church, and - 
secular power; where the 
Hug per communicant in New 
iocese during a recent year 
d to over £12. and in Peniisyl- 
ocese to £0 12s. Od. Are these- 
is of a crippled Church? 
the British Colonies in various 

the world (where the Church 
freedom bhich we, unhappily,
ngers to in England) the ____
y comes. “Looking at matters- 
e outside,” gays the Bishop of 
\ /‘it seems to me that things 
wing for Disestablishment. It 
a seriqus blow to us who are- 
o look to England for funds,, 
ill be a splendid thing for the 
as a whole.” And, finally, to 
e words' of one the most iuflu- 
| Church papers in the United 
he New York Churchman: “In. 
to the future of ^the English 

ultimate Disestablishment 
be unavoidable, fcud, from a 
experience here, we believe 

hreu in England should view 
pec-t as a happy release from 

which press more than they 
certainly in this direction 

l hopes lie.” These words were 
•arly in 1901, and certainly the- 
lie and political events of the 
feeding years have .only served 
[size and strengthen their wis- 
importance to my mind.

Uy, when members of the Brit- 
fe of Commons were nominally 
bn, the connection between 
knd State was possible. Now 
liament is. composed of men of 
bns or no religion, the conn Be
rn anomaly and a disaster to 
k*h. The evil fruit of this an- 

already apparent in the list 
a Is to which Bishop Gore and. 
ave drawn public attention, 
ich scandals exist the Church 
iequately perform her splendid 
is in England. We believe 
r by way of Disestablishment 
rightful and essential freedom 
led—that freedom which is al
loyed by the smallest religious 
the land. Believing this, we 
ing to secure Disestablishment 
to win for the Church iu Eug- 
government; freedom from the 
<*e of Crown Courts, or Pal
in all spiritual matters; and 
i only to the universal law of 
Catholic Church, of which she 
krai part.
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U. 8. LAND FRAUDS,

an ex- Greatly Pertui bed Over Preston’s 
Endorsatlon of Salvation 

Army Immigrants.

Despatch Boat Arrives Off Port 
and Finds Japanese Hard 

at It.

ess S

i

-•* 'Supposed That Twenty T iou. 
sand Troops Have Invested 

the Town.

Ü
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Captain of the Ottawa’s Rough 

Riders Succumbs to Injuries 
Caused By Fall. -

Landing of Second Army Corps 
Was Completed at Pitsewo 

Friday.

3
Losing Confidence Russian, Report 

In Kuropatkin From the Front
1Atsîicroft, B. C., May 13.—G. Stuart 

Roeg, electrician, son of H. G. Rosa 
prombrent Vancouver real estate man 
aud formerly of Victoria, was accident
ally killed at the Ashcroft Water &
Electric Light Company’s power house From Our Own Correspondent

ing a stick of timber through it! Roes Indoreation of ,
lost his balance and frii beneath the Station nS» E“Vat,',0a ,AF™<8 
timber. Jack screws had to be used in .government Smt ¥h® a8k lf the
order to .release the body from the im- .the ,cheme- Jmense weight. Death was probably in- thaf Van^nve! ! tv 
stantaneone. The remains wiU be James ^ f?Kfifid-
shipped to Vancouver tomorrow. Rough RMm, Vho was throw^ from
ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION. in| h! *$“ Mlèsf ft

Oapt Peary Preparing for a Four a nephew o'? the tU6 P“
Year s Sojourn in Far North. martyr, D’Arcy

fT^ebivieJgineerMuy

for his polar expedition 6ext season. The Similkameeu & Keremeos Tt«;i 
Capt. Peary contemplates > sojourn of way Company is seeking a rerival offour yeads in the Arctic regions. its charter. 8 renTOJ of

Arrangements for the fortifvine- nt Partridge Island, St. j4n! N BS are 
ST/SSh ’^56 PDs lave been ordered 

' Englaild- "id Wiil be deliv- 
©red this season. They will be lnree enough to meet the attaVof any wX;

reiserfish trap, regulations will m 
”ad/ £" neit Saturday’s Canada Ga
zette. They have passed the cabinet.

A PROPHETIC-BRITISHER.

Wilkinson Tells!' New York 
Press That Japan Is Sure to Win.

r«me

Æ?o°’thecal,y14-^ 

the Daily -News’ despatch boat Fawn 
arrived off Dalny early this morning a 
fieavy bombardment was in. progress 
As the channel was thickly mined by 
the Russians and the Japanese Ad- 
miral Kataoka, had issued strict or
ders that nou-combatant boats were to
ibe excluded, jt was impossible to get 
within the roadstead, hence an accurate 
report of the proceedings is impossible.
As far as it was possible to ascertain, 
the armored cruiser Yakamo, four other 
cruisers, one gunboat and one- battle
ship, having cleared the channel, eu- 
tered .the hartror shortly after daylight

Ma7 Fre°<* confidence St. Petersburg, May 14.—The general in progress8 at^ooon™’ Itb!sh^timated
m Russian prowess is much shaken as staff has received a despatch dated that 20,000 Japanese troepe are invest-

JZSiïTn landf0rces- “rly ̂ ‘fd/VoT c^!y “ÇSfMÏy1 SSM? iî^d^teâ ' ' T=B. PBaCBFROPOSALS.

Japanese successes were accepted as 12th towards Poliapdien, where it did »at the landing of the second Trta^ Berlin, May 14,-Nothing is known
merely preliminary, it being believed by slight damage to the railway line. A completed yesterday at Pitsewo at the foreign office regarding the°r^
the officials and public here generally traJ? from Dalny, bearing families of miere are tibw oO.OOO Japanese troops P°rt telegraphed from Berlin that therethat Kuropatkin was concentrating a ?^pIo/ees’ wa6 f^ to return there, on the peninsula.” is a strong probability of peace through

“ „ . , 8 The Japanese withdrew in the evening. -------------o---------- — the war party urging tHe Ozar tovast force, approximately. 400,000 men, The Wafandian station was clostri . . the trouble. 10 an“
which would eventually annihilate the about midnight May 12-13th. During Afjvanpa „J
small Japanese army the night of May 13th Polandif was il- I* * CJ1ILO v LI Cl I VI
aud^r”1/? eXPertS ,0f/he Fi8ar° J^n^Ât œSSS °£ th" kâk*.^ tr ■
to demo!Lt l̂tdlD?hJ,OU?als hare sought “On May 13th detachments of Japa- IVIOVCS rOFWard
I?/6™0061™16 Jhat Kuropatkin s sue- uese troops were observed iu the neigh- ’ V1 **“
thf mathematical certainty, on borhood of. Polandif, on the slope of
times ^re/er fh.nhlfh J"? t0m ,the Erkskulin mountain and in the val
es™ tiu/thp tr!^ryrt«a«f ffhtheisJfI>fn" ley, of the Manuko river, about seven
diva have «howT^ s S a aud one balf miles east of Siuyen, Chi-
age of KuronaSin’s arm^1 nes1 bauds are aggressive in the main
it is generally acccirtfri ^o ’ read between iWwangeheng and Sai-
Cies that hi has 'matai- A str™g band of Chinese bri-
including those bottled up^’^rt ^ ti^l/yantia^11 SigMed "ear the 6ta"
thnr and in other garrisons. . ••MajoJ-Gentml Pflug, telegraphing
cornmn™!^0^^!111»^8? ■ the Russian under date of May 13th, says the Jap?
sivpmn^H|T ufi8 p-nt °5itakin8 the bffen- anese have evacuated Kwantieusieu,
inforeemenfa^adii11 t°o.B?!’ire ,re" and a column of the enemy, about a
h!s°rirriuîtî!’ h^a^o.l^r116 uehâ{ that division strong, is marching on Siuyen
1 over efrbnah^tofore beefa great- aud the Tayang river. According to in-
Ji.,1 However, the of- formation there are considerable forcesS to baliev! ‘he enemy around north of Takn-
Scâg n̂jipresr«cndpS;
ESMl o£W^de"eet th^ ^

j • ... patesatze, twenty-five miles southwest
Official advices received here today of Huptehentsi, a Chinese rising 

miHtaïtrefJ9 an enorm,°“s congestion of against Russians and Christians is be- 
owing1 to^th/lnabüft/of^he tro^fTo’ iUg PTepared” 

préventif Se^assale3^'tfe^ti! DIVES TO DBA™ LN FLAME.

lake Requiring îev^dys. ^Therlt^ nRalei*h’ ^ C“ Mar «.-“Professor” 
a large force is held back until it ?» Danton a .Hungarian diver circled in possible to cross the lake. It is iè bï tpn!8lt d,ffd lo„/eath fron? a
hef here that these troops may sufi f DOToot ladder He made a miscalcu- 
ficiently augment Kuropatkin’s strengtt !îtl0H’,hls head and shoulders striking 
to permit him to take the offensive /e. » tank of water, into which

special from 
News says: “When

Military Critics Satisfied That 
Russian Stterlan Army 

Was Overestimated.

Japanese Cavalry Seen at Points 
an Railway Above 

Port Arthur. iaver- .

Great Congestion Hi Traffic at 
Lake Baikal Owing to 

the Ice.

Rumor of Imminent Chinese 
Rising Against Russians 

and Christians.

-I
1QHBNESE NEUTIRAL/ITY. 

at«5S^5D’ Mar 14—United "
ssa-ssa; ïr."îÆ,*:;;: 
s>2s.s*rshJ?Æ'nse
fjt neutrality and has asserted its abil
ity to do so.

vy Council, and 
Iridh-Cauadian‘■-e:. imous

eGee.

tf

i:’
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iProfessor King 

En Route West ANOTHER OFFICIAL DENIAL.
-
t

with high financial circles in Berlin

SSSTSSt
•fierhl! banks
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MILL HAND’S DEATH.

Palis on Revolving Saw and Is Cat B* 
Two.

ofET^tt’nM?y. IM™13”1 Erickson; .
°t 15°7, Rockefeller avenue, employed’ 
at McNeeiey Shingle Mill No. X f,.;; 
upon a bolt saw late this afternoon. He- 
was beheaded and both arms and legs- 
were out off, and with the exception of 
his face, which was nnmarred, the body 
was badiy mangled. Deputy Coroner 
Chaliacombe took the body in charg- 
and an Inquest will probably be heliji

Erickson was engaged in, ’ 
pulling shingle bolts away from the- 

4ccorii“s.to witnesses the- 
■hook which he used in his work was 
not fastened firmly in one of the bolts, 
and when he polled on it, it slipped out! 
Erickson lost his balance and fell back 
upon the big power bolter. Death 
instantaneous.
children00 leaTes a wife aud several

is

The Dominion Astronomer Out
lines “rason’s Work on 

Boundary Survey.
First Japanese Army Pushes 

Outposts on Towards 
Liaoyang.

Strung Entrenchments Being 
Erected and Movements 

Made With Care.

rlN^sssasion the Campania today and who ex- 
prf®fed Strong pro-Japanese sympa-
is nr..!ti!?.nm an interview that Russia 

„ y 8.Llre to be beaten by the Japanese in the present struggle* Hehe^shloT y eure tllat Russia8iril! Jot 
h®.,ab‘® t° recover her lost prestige. He 
said that the sentiments he expressed 
were those of the officers of the BritUh 
army and navy, who kaew how well 

was-Prepared for war and how helpless Russia was and is. He said
sUIb,h™ riat Kussia has been living for 
a Ion„ time on her past, and money 
supposed to be spent on munitions of 
o/stniln fis5,tlug ships was squandered 
thafrinôn Ge,ner.al Wilkinson declared 

’ /?..1S “P to the most mod- 
5c®1 'I tactlc8, wm defeat Russia 
^?d Chin””d aud °n sea as easily as she 

/T11® Rasstars may be a "brave peo- 
“hnt .I n'1 General Wilkinson,
■ 61 n?VlbeJ are not pitted against i*™ Turks. The Japancsq arfl ve 
ly little felowg, goo»1 straterls>A on a 

W/h httrefŒmeüta
?u Wnr' •^'“€ disasters that have fallen tut f^SSiane are yet but ‘email,, a lid'll] 
•the first great battle that takes nlare 
tteyyvill be aunibHated by the japa-

» 4
Each” Government Will Send 

Three Parties Into the 
Field.

,
i

! 1
Winnipeg. May 13.—Prof. W. F. 

King, chief astronomer of the. Domin
ion, ds iu the city, proceeding westward 
to make arrangements for a survey of 
the Alaska boundary, according to the 
joint tribunal’s recent award. Diecues
ing -his mission. Professor King said: 
“I am commissioned by the imperial 
government to undertake this work, 
though the management and expense is, 
of course, the affair of the Dominion. 
The United States commissioner is O. 
H. Tittman, superintendent of ocean 
aud geodetic surveys at Washington, 
and together we will mark the boundary 
as directed by the Alaskan boundary 
arbitrators.

IILiaoyang, May 13.—The advance 
guard of thé first Japanese army has 
appeared six miles below Lienchenkuan 
ou the road to Liaoyang. It is not 
making any further advance, but is 
erecting strong fortifications. The Jap
anese movements were made with the 
greatest care.

A persistent report is current that a 
Russian squadron of cavalry succeeded 
m getting- -behind1 the Japanese, who 
were several sauadrons strong aud is 
occupying Kuandiansan. The unexpect
ed appearance of the Russians caused 
the Japanese immediately to evacuate 
the towu aud to retire towards the Ya- 
la. The report is believed to be cor
rect.

Prof. Karavieff, who has arrived on a 
train from Port Arthur, asserts that

* sa^. neér Piolaudien station the body 
of a Russian cut into quarters. In a 
skirmish near Polandien one of the pa- 
trod was wounded. On the appfoach 
of tiie Japanese the soldier feigned 
death, and it is said a Japanese officer 
shot him in the mouth. Colonel Elshen, 
who has returned from a recounaisance 
of the district near the Rivar Taitsi, 
was attacked on May 9th by Chinese 
bandits. One Cossack aud two porters 
were kiLed by the bandits, who were 
drfven out.

I ' byIf fM'if
A1

Uni
{fl■A

“By the award certain mountain sum
mits were decided upou as being the 
points of the line, and these are to be 
joined iby a straight 'line to define the 
international line between Canada and 
the United States. The survey, of 
course, is a joint one and' the Dominion 
and the States arô each sending three 
parties. Two of these joint parties are 
to work on the (Meat river, and the 
third w*iA. proceed ujp the Stickeen 
river."* These " representatives of both 
governments will iwork in conjunction. In 
ail that they do in connection with .the 
delimmation of all tie BSw settled boon- 
dary between. tATâska and the northern 
portion of British Columbia aud the 
Yukon. -
I “My purpose in going to Vancouver is 
to complete file organization of our, par
ties, and after that is through I shall 
return to the east for a short time. We 

get to work actuaflly by the end 
of tins month if ive start as scheduled 
by May 21st. Yee, we hope to be ,on 
the «cope of operations by June 1st. 
The parties of each government con
sists of the usual surveyor’s outfit of 
about eight or nine men apiece, com
prising a surveyor, a couple of assist
ants, perhaps a cook, and four or five 
extra meu. We shall take ûo horses 
with us as we expect to get what horses 
we may require up there. I am afraid 
that horses wiM not always be practi
cable on the mountain ranges and h 
certain amount of papkitig by men will 
have to be done.

“We made a topographical survey of 
the same region about feu years ago, ob
taining information for the coming sit
ting of -the tribunal This was made 
in 1693-94 and 1895, and was also a 
joint survey, aud we have pretty Accu
rate information with regard to the ter
ritory that we are now proceeding to 
go over. Thé tribunal used that infor
mation and we are now going to lay 
the line as determined b/ that.commis
sion for all time.”

SiISAAC BURPEE
IN BAD TROUBLE)

THEI
ËpDAL IN RED CROSS.

Issian Officials Said to Have 
Lost its Funds,

I May 11.—Die Post publishes 
beucy despatch from- St. -Peters- 
|eh says that Gen. Schwedoff 
I half a million dollars through 
[n in stocks and took the money 
I Red Cross treasury. In order 
scandal the Ehnprœs Dowager, 
e protectress of the Red Cross 
pd a friend of Gen. Schwedoff, 
ki the sum. The despatch fur- 
Itliat Prince Gafitzin and Count 
pve also been guilty of irraro- 
pn connection witii the Bed 
inagement.
walking delegate sacrificed hi» 
the cause of labor.” “Did, eh?”' 
é always rode, never walked, 
thing but champagne, smoked 
I cigars, and soon got an Incur- 
psla.”—Judge.

-O-
FIRED ON RED CROSS TRAIN.

•St. Petersburg, May 14.—In. an of
ficial despatch fro-m Mukden, under 
date of May 14, Major-General Pflug 
reports that the exhaustive inquiries re
garding the allegation that the Japan
ese fired on a Red Gross train bound 
from Port Arthur May 6th, prove that 
the Red flag was flying on the
train as it- left* Tainjaa, and that not 
a shot was fired from the train, which 
was carrying only Russians who were 
ill. The Japanese, General Pflug says, 
opened fire spontaneously and only ceas
ed when the train was beyond range.

French Official Despatches Now 
Confirm Burnings and 

Butcheries.

WILL EE ACCOMMODATED.

Mnjkden May 14.—Grand Duke Boris 
has left here and rejoined General
rrJ3atnni,3 !taff at Bieoyang. The
figh°d Dake is anxl0U8 to see some

Dawson Men, Arrested Upon De, • 
falcatlon Charge on Com- 

plaint of Pa 11er.

- —;—-—o--------- _
, IN WOMAN'S FAVOR. 

Few 'treatments stand„Àt.y ___ __ „ so . high m
wopian s favor as Dr. Chase’s Ne*ve Food. 
This is not only because of the Mtraor- 
dinary control which this preparation has 
over diseases and weakness peculiar to 
women, but also .because of its power as a 

e d<£*v By weI8hIng yourself while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can
œ ttxnebw.esh end weight ia be,ng

FORTUNE FOR BROTHER’S WIFE

Paris, May 13.—An official despatch 
to the foreign office from Constantino
ple confirms the report that Turkish 

. troops have burned villages throughout 
the Saseoun district of Armenia, killing 
the inhabitants. The' French ambassa
dor is sending consuls to Erzerum iu 
the hope of limiting (he destruction aud 
bloodshed. However, the 
vices, although brief, indicate that the 
work .of exterminating the Armenians 
occupying the mountainous district of 
Sassoun is practically accomplished 
The Turkish methods appear to have 
been much the same as those adopted 
during the Armenian massacres. The 
official reports do not give exact details 
as to the number of towns burned and 
people killed, but they show that the 
actios of the Turks has been

HE CONFESSES 
TO FIENDISH CRIME

Daiwsou, Y. T„ May 12.—Isaac Bur
pee. of- Dawson, was arrested at St; 
Louis by Detective Welch, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police service at 
Dawson, charged with heavy. defalca- 
2°?s_ hy his former partner, Ernest 
ochoff, a leading Dawson druggist A 
warrant was issued here several months- 
ago for the arrest. Burpee left Daw- 
®°n last fall and went to St. Louis, 
where he opened a grocery. Sohoff 
had Pinkertons shadow Burpee until 
extradition proceedings were arranged 
through the minfcter of justice at Ote

:

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THIBET.

talion of native infantry, with four ten- 
pounder guns, have been warned to pre
pare fou service in Thibet.

«
sPLEASED WITH THE SHIP.

Trial Board Returns After Trip on 
Board Missouri.

Newport News, Ya., May 14.—The 
battleship Missouri returned this after
noon to Hampton Roads after a suc
cessful" trip to sea. The trial board, 
wliieh has been aboard fer twenty-four 
bouts, returned to Washington tonight 
Tl is was the final acceptance trial. The 
members of the board, it is apparent, 
are -pleased with the ship’s performance 
and will hand in a favorable report. 
The Missouri will go into drydock for 
repairs.

CONGRESS OF MOTHERS.
Great Gathering of Special Education

alists in Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., May 

Hughes, of Toronto, Out., addressed 
the National Congress of Mothers in 
•Handel hall, in the University of Chi
cago, today. In explaining bis subject, 
“Education for the Art of Life,” Mr. 
Hughes eaia that the child should be 
so educated that be should achieve the 
best,- not only for himself but for hie 
race. A plea for teaching the worship 
of Divinity was made hy Mrs. B. C. 
Grice, of Paterson, N. J., corresponding 
secretary of the National Congress. 
Mrs. B. B. Weeks, of Kansas City. 
Mo,, spoke on conducting parents’ and 
teachers’ meetings.

can Frenchman’s Statement of Fear
ful Tragedy Enacted Near 

Canmore.

official ad- Bristol. Tenu, May 14.—Ib aooears

tOU,t ^ap‘ The report lends color 
:p,.th® theory Of suicide, now firmly
TOssm1,wifhyf?a0/„?f a<?e ™«et ®on-
Sfa Ï ‘he facta. A short time 

Wentz secured *250,000 
* o8t /rom an uncle, and it is this 

money that passes by Wentz’s

JOHN BULL INVOLVED.

**7" ?p,,the Amazon river, on the 
ground that she had aboard 260 cases 
of ammunition destined for the Peruv
ian military forces in the up-river 
country, the possession of which is now 

<diagato between Brazil 
and Peru. As there has been no 

of war’ 't !» expected that 
the British government will enter a 

the «tdPPnge ,«f the

| Urlu, the Japanese sea fighter, 
bwn among the officers and men 
ty as a sort of 'Hnroun AI Ras- 
Us his custom personally to In- \ 
pH workings of the navy. Ii* ¥ 
lo this to the fullest advantage 
[mes assumes disguises. On 
pions he will appear suddenly on 
he wàrshlp and explore every 
[comer. In the course of such 
k the admiral has 'been able to 
rood to the men d’j.^er his com- 
pe meeting a few odff

JEWEL ROBBERY.
The police here are informed that, 

Burpee js making a big fight to resist 
extradition. He is understood to have- 
much money available for engaging the 
best counsel. Burpee is a nephew of* 
Senator Wark, Canada’s famous cen
tenarian member of parliament, and n 
nephew of Colonel Domville, another 
member of the Canadian parliament 
'Burpee hails from Nova Scotia, where 
he is highly connected. His brother 
3* arrested here last year, charged 
•with robbery of the mails, but released 
on the plea ,of insanity. Barpee wa* 
associated tvith Sclioff in Duncan creek

ÇalgSTy, N. W T., May 13—Fran- 
cois Marret was committed for trial be- 
fore Magistrate Worsiey at Canmore
John6 Marret.°f STeUU^Ty 
warned, he made a full, complete state- t,hat b$ wi™ hto 
brother. He had decided to kill him 
ou the night before, and about mid- 
night went downstairs, took the axe 
and brought it upstairs aud took it 
to bed with him. At 5 o’clock he got 
up, took the axe. and. while ids brother 
was sleeping, hit him over the head. 
The body moved' and he hit again. He 
then took the body on his shoulders 
and carried it to the river and threw 
it m. He- threw it in the river so that 
the ghost of tt would, not come back 
to worry him. He then went to a 
neighbor to get a mall to take hie1 
brotheris. place to work. He said he 
killed his brother because his brother 
had, fried to kill Mm by using au elec- 
trie machine. He had never seen the 
machine, but had often heard it. Dr. 
Richardson testified that there had been 
ten distinct wounds, any one of which 
would baye caused death. The trial 
wall take place this week.

.New York, May 13—Mre. Gay, an 
American, arrived at Cherbourg from 
New York on Monday last. On ob* 
taming possession of her tmggage, says 
a despatch form Paris, siie missed a 
valise containing $20,000 worth of jew- 

police are searching for the 
thief. (Mrs. Gay is the wife of Charles 
Gay, a leading Hawaiian

4h sweep-
The French authorities were advised 

• oame time ago that Turkey was taking 
advantage of Russia’s pre-occupation in 
tire Far East and intended to adopt the 
decisive course towards the rebellious 
Armenians. The powers made an ener
getic protest. This delayed Turkey’s 
action, which, Jio^er«rt has now beer 
•executed with the same severity as at 
hist contemplated

wiU.

. sugar planter.

A BOLD IMPERSONATOR.
Defrauds Vancouverites Through Re

markable Likeness to Victorian.

Philip Ernept of Hohenlohe 
lerst is coming to <3nclnnatf 
» Frank WFborgs of Clifton, and 
?re during the May music fes- 
ice Philip Ernest is the eldest 
late chancellor of the German 

I was a favorite with Emperor 
The WFborgs met the Prince in 
nd they became warm friends. 
Iclnnatl music festival Is model- 
\e music festivals at the lower 
Prince expressed a desire to be 
ig the festival week.

14.—James trading.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special.)—A 
man giving the name of Norman Brad
ley has been posing during the last 
week m Vancouver and Westminster as 
a8°n of David Spencer, of Victoria. 
The likeness to o son of Mr. Spencer 
wa* so remarkable that n number of 
former Victoria reeidents were taken in 
as a result of the young man’s boreew- 
™S tour. .He borrowed in small sums 
upward* of one hundred dollars as a 
sou of David Spencer, but th< theft 
of a valise resulted in his arrest, and1 
he is now in the city jail.

A SUDDEN CHANGE..
WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.

For lack of knowledge of the vaine of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure fer ecze
ma, many a mother-has been worn out In, 
the effort to relieve her child of suffering. 
Eczema, scald head and other forms of 
itching skin disease are common to chil
dren, especially during the teething period. 
Though readily cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, eczema, if neglected, becomes chron
ic and may last for years.

Berlin May 15.—The newspapers of 
fill parties have suddenly begun vicing 
with one another in praise of Japan’s 
mfirtary genius, and prophesy the con
tinued defeat of the Russians. Several 
mooting journals openly declare that 
the Russian cause is lost, one- intimat
ing that Russia will prefer tn make an 
attempt to recover her prestige-in an
other sphere, evidently meaning South- 
eru Asia, rather than to continue the 
struggle in Manchuria indefinitely

NOT_ IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
U London, May 14—It ha» been defin
itely decided that Sir Henry M. Stan
ley. who died May 10, will not be 
buried In Westminster Abbey. A) 
memorial service will be held there ori 
lie ddy of the funeral, May" 17.
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